Abstract-EuroCirCol is a conceptual design study for a post-LHC research infrastructure based on an energy-frontier of the 100-TeV circular hadron collider "Future Circular Collider." In the frame of the high-field accelerator magnet design work package of this study, three different options for dipole magnets providing a field of 16 T in a 50-mm aperture are being considered: block-coils, common-coils, and cosine-theta. All options are being explored and will be compared based on the same assumptions, in particular for what regards the conductor performance, operating temperature, and margin. This paper details the cosine-theta option under development at INFN, showing the electromagnetic and mechanical choices.
I. INTRODUCTION

E
UROCIRCOL is a conceptual design study for a post-LHC research infrastructure based on an energy-frontier 100 TeV circular hadron collider. This European Community (EC) supported project is part of the Future Circular Collider (FCC) study under European leadership, federating resources worldwide to assess the merits of different post-LHC accelerator scenarios.
The project is subdivided in 5 working package (WP). The high-field accelerator magnet design work package (WP 5) integrates results and ongoing activities from related projects on superconducting magnet research with the scope to study and to prepare the design of a 16 Tesla superconducting accelerator dipole magnet with sufficient aperture and good field quality [1] .
In order to explore different possible configurations and options for the dipole, in the first 15 months of activity, preliminarily three different designs are explored: block coil design, common coil design and cosine-theta design. From the comparison of the 2D design of these configurations, at the end of 2016 the collaboration will choose the most convenient solution, based on cost and technical evaluations; on the chosen solution the general 3D design will be completed in order to prepare a Technical Design Report for magnet prototype construction. All the three explored configurations must fulfil the same technical constrains, like overall geometric dimensions, field quality, superconductors margins on the load line, mechanical limit, etc. Table I reports these main geometric and electromagnetic parameters to be met. The INFN -LASA (Milan) and INFN -Sez. di Genova are charged to explore and design a solution for the cosine-theta option. During the first months of the study, a conservative value for the magnet margin was considered, corresponding to a working point of 90% on load line at the operating temperature of 4.2 K which is equivalent to 82% at 1.9 K, the temperature now consolidated as reference temperature for the magnets. In May 2016 a review was organized for all the three options, and one of the point stated was to consider a less conservative margin. So presently the operating point is 86% on load line at 1.9 K. In this paper we present the status of the cosinetheta design. As comparison, the former configuration with the larger margin is recalled. A paper dedicated to the previous configuration can be found in [2] .
II. CONDUCTOR
The considered conductor for the magnet is a Nb 3 Sn superconductor arranged in a Rutherford cable type. The maximum 1051-8223 © 2016 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. strand diameter allowed in the design criteria space is 1.2 mm and the minimum copper/non-copper ratio is 0.8. Obviously one of the most critical parameter is the critical current density curve of the superconductor: Fig. 1 presents the critical current density in the non-copper fraction at the reference temperature of 1.9 K. The reference critical current density at 16 T and 1.9 K is 2250 A/mm 2 , including the degrading factor for cabling. The keystone angle in cable is limited to 0.5 deg because of concern about cabling degradation. In our design we preferred to limit the maximum strand diameter to 1.1 mm for the high field region (in order to not work in the upper limit of strand specification) and to 0.7 mm for the low field region.
III. MAGNETIC CONFIGURATION
The electromagnetic study has been performed in the configuration of a double aperture inside the same yoke. In order to increase the efficiency of conductor and reduce the total quantity of superconductor it is necessary to use a grading of the current density in the coils. For the Nb 3 Sn, the wind & react technology is mandatory because of the reduced conductor bending radius in coil end; the winding of the coils can be performed with the double-pancake technique, with the coil exits in the mid-plane and the inter-pancake jump in the pole region. In fact coil ends in pole region are too much vulnerable and critical for brittle material as Nb 3 Sn. For this reason each conductor type requires a at least two layers. Consequently the cosine-theta solution requires a minimum of 4 layers, which is also the optimum in order to minimize the coil inductance and peak voltages during quench.
The cross section optimizations have been performed mainly to minimize the conductor quantity, keeping the requirements of field quality and conductor maximum field margin on load line. Fig. 2 shows the present solution for the coil cross section: it requires a 22 strands Rutherford cable for the high field conductor, with a Cu/not-Cu = 0.85 and the strand diameters is set to 1.1 mm. The low field conductor is a Rutheford cable with 26 strands and a Cu/not-Cu = 2.15. This large content of Cu is necessary to limit the quench hot spot temperature in case of an initial quench in the low field conductor (see section on Quench Studies). The separation of the last block of the third layer (this last block is with two conductors only) is due to decrease the peak field in the low field conductor.
The maximum operating point on the load line at 1.9 K is 86% for both the conductors, as shown in Fig. 1 . The minimum separation between conductor blocks (minimum wedge thickness at in the winding radius of the mandrel) is 0.82 mm. This value has been considered acceptable if compared to the value of the minimum wedge thickness in the LHC main dipole, which is 0.70 mm.
As comparison, Fig. 3 presents the previous solution with the larger margin on load line (working point at 82% on load line instead of 86%).This solution requires 28 strands and 38 strands for the high field and low field conductors respectively. To control the peak field on the low field conductor (layer N. 3, starting from the bore), it was necessary to split in more blocks the coil in the pole region.
The field quality has been optimized at high field (16 T), with all harmonics below 1 unit. The effect of iron saturation in the harmonic variation during ramp-up is moderate, with Δb3 6 units. Other minor effects (conductor hysteresis, a.c. effects) have not been considered. Only the quadrupole component present a larger variation (Δb2 20 units) because of the cross talking of the two apertures. At this stage corrections of these oscillation has not been compensated and they don't give particular worries. Table II reports the main characteristics of the two configurations.
It is possible to note how the small release on the margin (4%) has allowed increasing the conductor current density with a sensible gain in turn number, coil compactness (about 27% of less conductor area), total stored energy and inductance. The relaxation of turn number for the two internal layers has allowed increasing the wedge minimum thickness between blocks, which in previous configuration was in the order of 0.1 mm. Fig. 4 presents the magnet cross section of present solution in the double aperture with the iron yoke. The white space between coil and yoke is the necessary room for the thick collar adopted for mechanical containment (see section on Mechanics). The positions of holes and the shape of stainless steel collar in the zone between the two apertures have been designed tentatively for electromagnetic computations but have not been optimized yet mechanically and magnetically. At this stage the mechanical study of the double aperture is not requested and the comparison of the mechanics of three possible options of dipole magnet is based on a single aperture magnet.
IV. QUENCH STUDY
The quench protection of such high field, high energy density (per conductor volume) magnets is another challenging aspect. The initial target is demonstrating the possibility to keep the hot spot temperature below 350 K at 105% of the nominal current and with a total delay time of 40 ms of intervention of the quench heaters (see Table I ). Another critical aspect is to limit the maximum ground voltage of a standing alone magnet to 1.2 kV, in order to have the possibility later to design a reliable circuit for a string of several magnets in the collider. The interlayer maximum voltage is set to 1 kV. The quench studies have been performed principally by a dedicated team in the EuroCirCol group. The calculations have been carried out with same assumptions and tools for all the three magnet options, in order to have common data and comparable results. The complete results and the complete description of the study is presented in a dedicated paper [3] . Another dedicated study on quench protection of the present cosine-theta configuration can be found in [4] : it has been performed with different quench calculation tools; it includes also some parametric studies and it considers the dynamic effects (reduction of the magnet apparent inductance) during the rapid discharge of the magnet. The main target to keep the hot spot temperature below 350 K at 105% of the nominal current with a total delay time of 40 ms of intervention of the quench heaters (see Table III ) can be achieved. The hottest point is located in the pole block of the third layer, starting from inner radius. Table III , as comparison, reports also the values calculated for the previous configuration (the detailed description can be found in [5] ). It is possible to note that a great improvement has been obtained for the maximum voltages: this is due to the lower inductance of the present configuration and to the reduced Cu/non-Cu ratio in the high field conductor: in this way there is a lower difference in tem- perature between the two conductors (the high field conductor warms more) and so the resistive voltage differences increase less.
V. MECHANICAL CALCULATION
The mechanical structure chosen for the magnet is based on the bladders and keys ("B&K") technology [6] , with some modifications. B&K is the approach used for example for the assembly of HiLumi and LARP cos-2theta quadrupole magnets [7] , [8] , and it has never been adopted to design cos-theta dipoles. As agreed by the EuroCirCol collaboration, presently the mechanical design has been performed for a single aperture magnet. This is partly related to complexity of the design, which suggests advancing step by step, and partly due to the fact that the 2021 EuroCirCol prototype will be a single aperture magnet. Due to the huge magnetic forces arising when charging the dipole up to 16 T, a standard B&K mechanical structure is not able to fulfill all the mechanical requirements. It is fundamental to preserve the pole-coil contact when the magnet is fully energized and, at the same time, keeping the stresses within the given limits. For the conductor the stress limit is 150 MPa at room temperature and 200 MPa at cold. The stress limit at room temperature does not allow using a classic collaring of the magnet as for LHC dipoles: in fact it would require a preload at least larger than the values of Lorentz stresses during energization, which peak is very close to 150 MPa. Conversely, the B&K approach allows taking vantage from larger stress limit property of coils at cryogenic temperature. Presently we are working on several different solutions, one of the most promising is shown in Fig. 5 .
The mechanical components include a thick stainless steel pad (collar), close to the coils, a tilted stainless steel key, an iron yoke and a 55 mm thick aluminium alloy shell. The pressurizing of bladder at 50 MPa allows the insertion of the key with a clearance of few 10th of mm. Pad and yoke are cut ver- tically to allow the assembly of the magnet. The thick stainless steel pad allow properly distributing in coil region the pressure transferred through the key and avoid excess of peak stress. The stainless steel C-clamp helps keeping the pole-coil contact when the magnet is fully energized because it gives additional rigidity to collars which are cut in the vertical plane. They are supposed to be inserted in collars without interference and they go in tension during the pressuring of bladders. In order to balance the azimuthal pre-stress on the coils during the-cool down, undercuts in the first, second and third layer of the titanium poles are foreseen. An engineering study of these undercuts will be required in further analyses. The mechanical properties of the materials and their stress limits (common in all the three magnet options) are presented in Table IV , at the operating and the room temperatures. Finite element analyses have been carried out using the software ANSYS [9] aiming at optimizing the free parameters of the configuration (collar thickness, key length, key position angle, shell thickness, shape of the Ti poles, C-clamp dimension, hole position and size in the collar). The design results quite satisfactory because the pole-coil contact is fully ensured (Fig. 6 ) and the peak stresses are within the prescribed limits (Figs. 6-7) .
Despite the good results, we are still exploring different solutions that would allow keeping the pre-stress without the additional help of the C-clamp, like horizontal cuts of both pad and iron yoke.
VI. CONDUCTOR MASS
The evaluation of conductor mass is critical for the cost estimation, because great part of the total FCC dipole magnet cost is dominated by conductor production cost [10] . The present magnet design (updated solution) requires, for the whole FCC circumference length of 100 km, a total conductor mass of 7.59 ktons (3.10 ktons for the high field conductor and 4.49 ktons for the low field conductor). The calculations have been performed considering the optimized 2D dipole area (133.2 cm 2 for a double aperture), 4578 dipole units, length of 14.3 m per dipole and conductor average density of 8700 kg/m 3 . The previous solution with larger margin leaded to 9.6 ktons of conductor.
Considering that the low field conductor requires a large content of pure copper for protection reason (to limit the hot spot temperature), an interesting solution could be mixing, during the cabling process, pure copper strands with superconducting strands (with lower Cu/non-Cu ratio, e.g. 1). For example, the 36 low field superconducting strands (Cu/non-Cu = 2.15) may be substituted in a mixed cable with 23 superconducting strands (Cu/non-Cu = 1.0) and 13 pure copper strands. The average copper fraction necessary for protection would be the same, but it would allow diminishing the quantity of superconducting strands of 1.61 ktons for the whole FCC, which is equivalent to 21% of the total conductor mass. Examples of these solutions have been already adopted in the past for high field solenoids [11] , [12] and have been proposed and studied yet in accelerator programs [13] .
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The 2D study of the cosine-theta option for the 16 T dipole for FCC-Eurocircol program is in advanced stage. The present design show that all the challenging requirements about all critical points can be fulfilled, like mechanical aspects, margins, protection by quench, reasonable and affordable amount of conductor.
The design will be finalised in the next months, and the final comparisons with other three magnet options is expected by the end of 2016.
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